system giving a final output rate of about 200 Hz, as described below:
The first level (LVLI) is implemented in custom-made electronics, and reduces the event rate to less than 100 kHz within a latency of 2.5 J1S. LVLI finds a decision based on comparatively coarse objects which it receives from the calorimeter (LICalo) or muon (LIMuon) trigger. This information is combined in the central trigger processor (CTP). The LVL I accept decision is based purely on the multiplicities of the muon and calorimeter trigger objects. The L ICalo searches for localized energy depositions that are signature of electron/photons, tau particles, hadrons or jets and counts the multiplicities of these objects for a number of programmable E T thresholds. The LIMuon trigger similarly counts the number of muon candidates for a number of programmable PT thresholds. The multiplicities of the objects are sent to the CTP. In addition L 1Calo provides global energy sums. For accepted events, LVL1 passes to LVL2 the location (known as a Region of Interest, RoI, a detector region defined in pseudorapidity and azimuth) and passed thresholds of the reconstructed objects.
II. THE ATLAS TRIGGER SYSTEM
At the LHC, proton bunches will cross at a rate of 40 MHz. A highly selective and efficient trigger system identifies and accepts interesting physics events, while reducing the overall data rate to levels that fit the constraints of the data flow and sWf¥~-ii4~71e~!&I~~.bW@i06W~~~a three-leve~61~ig. 1 . HLT chain concept Abstract-The ATLAS detector at CERN's LHC will be exposed to proton-proton collisions at a rate of 40 MHz. To reduce the data rate, only potentially interesting events are selected by a three-level trigger system. The first level is implemented in firmware, reducing the data output rate to about 100 kHz. The second and third levels are software triggers with an output rate of about 200 Hz. A system has been designed and implemented that hosts and records the configuration of all three trigger levels at a centrally maintained location. This system consistently provides configuration information to the online trigger for the purpose of data taking as well as to the offtine trigger simulation. The use of relational database technology provides means of flexible information browsing, easy information distribution across the ATLAS reconstruction sites and reliable recording of the trigger configuration history over the lifetime of the experiment. The functionality of this design has been demonstrated in dedicated configuration tests of the ATLAS level-l Central Trigger and of a 600-node software trigger computing farm. We present the current status of the system and its readiness for data taking. We put emphasis on the multiple use of the trigger configuration for data-taking, Monte-Carlo simulation and trigger validation.
I. THE ATLAS DETECTOR AT THE LHC
L ARGE hadron Collider (LHC) [I] has been built at the European Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN) in Geneva Switzerland. It will provide proton collisions at a center-of-mass of 14 GeV and a luminosity of 10 34 cm-2 s-1 . First succesful beam circulation was achieved in September 2008.
ATLAS [2] is one of three LHC detectors to record protonproton interactions. Its design is similar to past and present collider experiments. The inner detector consisting of pixel detector, semiconducting and transition radiation trackers allows for momentum measurement and the identification of the charged particles in the magnetic field of 2 T provided by a superconducting solenoid. Energy measurement is ensured by a calorimetry system consisting of a liquid-argon and scintilator-tile sampling calorimeters surrounded by the muon spectrometer and its air-eore toroid system. The High Level Trigger (HLT), which consists of the Level 2 (LVL2) and the Event Filter (EF) triggers, is implemented in software and runs on a farm of about 2000 rack-mounted computing nodes. The LVL2 reconstruction is usually seeded by LVLl RoIs and has access to the full detector granularity. The seeded reconstruction mode gives a large savings in the necessary network bandwidth. The EF is executed after complete events are built. EF algorithms have access to the entire event data. The LVL2 budget is about 10 j.ls, the EF budget a few seconds.
The design of HLT selection software follows two principIes, minimal latency and minimal data volume to be moved and analyzed. Logically, an HLT trigger line is split into a LVL2 and an EF trigger chain, each comprised of a list of trigger signatures which are bound to trigger reconstruction and selection algorithms (see Fig. 1) .
A positive trigger decision from the CTP is prerequisite for the execution of a LVL2 chain, which, if successful, triggers the execution of the corresponding EF chain. Events which have at least one EF chain successfully passing its last step are marked for storage.
Step-wise processing and the capability to stop execution after any step (early rejection) enables the trigger to run light-weight algorithms with large rejection power first, and computing-intensive reconstruction algorithms after. 
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A. Trigger Database
At the heart of the trigger system (see Fig.2 ) is a relational database (TriggerDB). The tables of the TriggerDB holds the information to describe the LVLI and HLT menus and the corresponding setups of LVL1 hardware and HLT software (see Fig. 3 ). DB technologies Oracle, MySQL, SQLite are supported for a TriggerDB. Every entry in the TriggerDB tables has a unique ID and no entry is duplicated. A complete configuration is identified with a single supermaster key (super master table ID), which connects through a foreign-keys relation to the LVL 1 and HLT configurations. An exception are the LVLl and HLT prescale factors. These are expected to change frequently hence they are not a part of the configuration but accessible via a separate pair of prescale keys. Once a trigger configuration is used for online data-taking all of its items remain in the TriggerDB over the lifetime of the ATLAS experiment.
III. THE TRIGGER CONFIGURATION SYSTEM
B. Trigger Tool
The TriggerDB is accessed by the user via the user friendly java based GUI TriggerTool (see Fig. 4 ). The TriggerTool
The trigger configuration system must provide the complete fulfills several different roles: configuration of all three trigger levels for online data taking,
• Preparation of configurations for data-taking, offline reprocessing and Monte Carlo production. A history
• Response to changing beam or detector conditions during of the trigger configuration is needed for the purpose of run, understanding and reproducing the trigger behavior. It has to
• Offline access to configuration information. be fast and flexible to react to changes for different beam and Different levels of access for User, Shifter and Triggerdetector conditions during data-taking.
261 reister are implemented. The User account is restricted to
C. Trigger Configuration Information
The description of the LVL 1 trigger configuration requires specification of: 1) the trigger thresholds for which the L 1Calo and L 1Muon deliver the multiplicities to CTP, 2) the logical combinations of requested L1Calo and L1Muon multiplicities into so called LVL1 items in the CTP, 3) technical parameters such as prescale factors and deadtime parameters, and internal parameters like random trigger rates.
The description of the HLT trigger configuration requires specification of: 1) the Trigger menu definition: a list of trigger lines and their decomposition into LVL2 and EF chains, trigger signatures and trigger objects, 2) the links between the trigger objects and the algorithms that produce and refine them, 3) specific parameters of the trigger algorithms and other software components. Trigger Objects browsing the TriggerDB with no write access. The Shifter is allowed to do basic operation related to the data-taking. Most often the shifter will change between different prescales or adjust the prescales occasionally depending on the detector or machine conditions disabling or enabling the trigger chains. All editing features are enabled in the TriggerMeister mode.
In this mode the user is allowed to upload previously taken snapshots of trigger configuration or build entire new trigger chains. The TriggerTool has various built-in tools to ensure the configurations remain consistent as they are edited.
C. Trigger Job Configuration
Any Trigger Configuration in the online TriggerDB has been thoroughly tested and validated in an established procedure. New LVLI and HLT menus are prepared by the TriggerMeisters in the development TriggerDB. The LVLI menu must be tested by the CTP experts on actual LVLl hardware. The HLT configuration must pass through so called online integration procedure which is, concerning the nature of HLT, tested offline. First the HLT menu must be validated by the dedicated members of physics groups. Using the menu HLT setups for LVL2 and EF are prepared by the TriggerMeister tested and validated. The validated and tested trigger configuration is than copied using the TriggerTool from development to online TriggerDB. Finally the valid configurations and their prescales are aliased to useful names, which can be selected by the TriggerPanel. In order to keep track off the trigger menu development nightly tests are executed using the Run Time Tester (RTI) framework. During the online running, run control publishes the master key and a pair of prescale keys to the clients LIMuon, LICalo, CTP and the HLT configuration service. These access the relevant information in the TriggerDB (see Fig. 5 ) through the relational access layer (RAL) -a front end to the different database technologies. This system was successfully tested and evaluated in the numerous test runs and is currently running in the ATLAS experiment ready for the first physics data. rates. While trigger objects and trigger-accept bit-patterns are stored with each event, the trigger configuration and the prescales are valid over longer periods of data-taking. Therefore the trigger configuration is written to the ATLAS online conditions database (COOL). COOL is constantly replicated to the prompt reconstruction sites, where the configuration information is written as run-wise meta-data into the analysis object data (AOD) files. Together with the event-wise trigger data the user has all information necessary to select events that pass hislher desired trigger and also analyze trigger performance in great detail. Subsets of the configurations in the central TriggerDB are also replicated to Tier2 sites for Monte Carlo simulation production (see Fig. 5 ).
